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Jon Hall, Famous Action Star 

UN THE ISLE OF SAMOA 
Romantic Adventure 
‘On Isle of Samoa’ 

South Pacific thrills, love and 
adventure are to be found in 
“On the Isle of Samoa,” Colum- 
bia’s tropical romance due.......... 
AONE vrijehas, Theatre. Jon Hall 
is starred, while the supporting 
cast features Susan Cabot, Ray- 
mond Greenleaf and Henry 
Marco. 

Against the lush _ tropical 
background of the South Pacific, 
“On the Isle of Samoa” tells 
the story of a tough adventurer 
fleeing from justice, who takes 
sanctuary on an_ uncharted 
island paradise. There, obsessed 
only with thoughts of how he 
can return to civilization and 
spend his ill-gotten gains, he 
rejects the love of a beautiful 
native girl and the friendship 
proffered by the simple inhab- 
itants of this earthly Eden. It 
takes an erupting volcano and 
earthquake to make him realize 
that the simple life can bring 
happiness, too. 

The new movie pictures the 
idyllic existence of an unspoiled 
tropical isle, with highlights in- 
cluding the exotic and primitive 
native nature dance performed 
to throbbing tropical rhythms; 
the touching love story between 
the adventurer and the native 
beauty; and the climactic and 
awe-inspiring volcano eruption 
and earthquake. 

Hall plays the adventurer who 
becomes aware of the good life; 
Miss Cabot makes a luscious na- 
tive beauty as she wears an 
assortment of form-fitting sa- 
rongs; Greenleaf is an aged 
white missionary and Henry 
Marco plays a native boy. 

Screen play, by Brenda Weis- 
berg and Harold Greene, was 
directed by William Berke for 
producer Wallace MacDonald. 

‘On the Isle of Samoa’ Mat 2-A; Still No. 34 

HIDING IN A TROPICAL PARADISE, Jon Hall finds refuge from 
the police in the home of Susan Cabot. The scene is from Columbia’s 
“On the Isle of Samoa” now at the ............ Theatre. 

Earthquake Shakes ‘Isle of Samoa’ 

The climactic earthquake in 
Columbia’s “On the Isle of 
Samoa,” starring Jon Hall, is 
really a whopper. 

In this South Seas romantic 
adventure now playing at the 
eat ee We Theatre, weeks of pain- 
staking planning by studio en- 
gineers and technicians, went 
into making the temblor one of 
the most terrifying and _ sus- 
penseful sequences of its kind 
ever shown on the screen. The. 

earthquake, which had to be 
staged entirely out of doors, was 
much more difficult to picture 
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than are indoor scenes of an 
earthquake’s distinctive effects. 
Desolation occurring indoors can 
be depicted by collapsed walls, 
ceilings and fallen timbers. 

- But in the outdoor quake, 
everything within range of the 
eye must be involved. Not a 
single tree must sway or fall, 
but all the trees in sight. Con- 
sequently, what results in “On 
the Isle of Samoa,” is a master- 

piece of destruction that looks 
as if some giant hand has re- 
shuffled the terrain of a lovely 
tropical isle. 

‘Isle of Samoa’ 

Columbia’s “On the Isle of 
Samoa,” South Sea romantic ad- 

venture starring Jon Hall, will 
openness at the: 56 Theatre. 
Susan Cabot, Raymond Green- 
leaf and Henry Marco are fea- 
tured in the film which relates 
how a fugitive from justice finds 
refuge “On the Isle of Samoa.” 
The screen play by Brenda Weis- 
berg and Harold Greene was 
directed by William Berke. Wal- 
lace MacDonald produced for 
Columbia Pictures. 

New South Sea Thrills 

For Jon Hall 
(Review) 

As exciting as a_ tropical 
storm, Columbia’s “On the Isle 
of Samoa” brought to the............ 
Theatre yesterday an exotic love 
story of a greedy adventurer, 
fleeing from the law, who takes 
refuge on a tropical island and 

is eventually conquered by its 
friendly inhabitants. 

Jon Hall is the money-mad 

individual who, having robbed 
his employer, takes off in a plane 
in the teeth of a tropical storm 
and crash-lands on an unchar- 
tered island paradise. There, a 

white missionary, who _ has 
chosen the simplicity of the 
island life to the crass ways of 

civilization, and an island beauty 
befriend him. But the good life 
lived by the natives on their 
tropical paradise makes little or 
no impression on Hall, who 
dreams of repairing his plane 
and taking off for civilization 
so he can spend his ill-gotten 
gains. An island volcano erupts, 
causing a violent earthquake, 
just as he is about to take off 
and the girl is hurt in attempt- 

South Sea Roles 

Perfect for Hall 

When it came time to fill the 
principal male role in Columbia’s 
romantic South Sea adventure, 
“On the Isle of Samoa,” now 
ADV ONA Eevee O Theatre, star 
Jon Hall was the overwhelming 
and obvious choice. 

Hall, whose powerful physique 
has adorned numerous fanciful 
films, was raised in Tahiti 
where he became an_ expert 
handler of the outrigger canoe 
and, while still a youngster, the 
island’s champion swimmer. 
These talents enabled him to 
break into the movies as the 
male lead in “Hurricane,” with 
a South Sea locale. 

Sarong’s Right 
Susan Cabot, attractive screen 

newcomer, starts her movie 
career in a sarong that shows 
off her svelte form to good ad- 
vantage. The wolves will really 
whistle when they get a look at 
Susan who plays a beautiful na- 
tive girl in Columbia’s “On the 
Isle of Samoa,” opposite Jon 
Hall, starring in the South Paci- 
fic romance at the.......... Theatre. 

in ‘Samoa’ 
ing to save him. This act of 
simple devotion makes him de- 
cide to go to Australia on a 
passing ship to pay for his crime 
and then return to his island 
beauty. 

“On the Isle of Samoa,” be- 
sides spinning an absorbing 
story of primitive passion, has 
more than its share of exotic 
thrills. The natives are seen 
dancing the exciting ritual of 
the nature feast. Their idyllic 
existence, with quaint native 
customs, are also depicted thril- 
lingly. But the most exciting 
sequences are reserved for the 
climactic earthquake, which rips 
asunder everything in its path. 

Hall, as the stalwart adven- 
turer torn between civilization 
and the simplicity of island life, 
is outstanding. Susan Cabot as 
the girl with whom he falls in 
love, is very lovely in native 
costume and gives a highly com- 
mendable performance in her 
first screen appearance. Ray- 
mond Greenleaf is the white 
missionary and Henry Marco 
plays a captivating native boy. 

William Berke directed, ac- 
centing the beauty of the tropi- 
cal locale, for producer Wallace 
MacDonald. The screen play 
was penned by Brenda Weisberg 
and Harold Greene. 

Mat 1-A; Still No. 48 

SOUTH SEAS romance and trop- 
ical adventure key Columbia’s 
“On the Isle of Samoa” at the 
Sr Oy cele Theatre with Jon Hall 
and Susan Cabot in leading roles. 
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HULA HULA CONTEST: Conduct an “Isle of Samoa 

Hula Hula Contest” on your stage opening night. An- 

nounce through ad slugs, bulletin board notices in schools 

and ‘Y’s,’ press releases and lobby signs that winners, as 

judged by audience applause on your stage opening night, 

will receive promoted merchandise and guest tickets. 

Alert press and radio for picture, story and feature breaks. 

ONE-SHOT CONTESTS: (Newspaper): Readers are 
asked to list other pictures with “South Sea Island” 
themes. Among these are “The Jungle Princess,” “South 

Sea Sinner,” “Waikiki Wedding,” “Blue Lagoon,” “Hurri- 

cane,” etc. (Disc Jockeys): Listeners identify tunes deal- 

ing with the “South Seas.” Songs could include: “South 

Sea Island Magic,” ‘Aloha,’ “Sweet Leilani,” “Moon of 

Manakoora,” ete. (Disc Jockeys): Entrants identify fa- 

mous world islands by songs written about them. Such 

songs include: “Cuban Pete,” “Avalon,” “Isle of Capri,” 

“Blue Hawaii,” ete. 

WINDOW DISPLAYS: Let pedestrians know about 

“On the Isle of Samoa” with window and counter still 

displays. Still Nos. 37, 41, 47, 48, 49 and 50 are ideal 

for stores featuring swimming suits, while Still Nos. 12 

and 18 are fine for travel agencies and steamship com- 

panies. Be sure of your credits! 

UKULELE POPULARITY: The ukulele, a South Seas 

instrument, is enjoying a tremendous upsurge in popu- 

larity. Take advantage of this by (1) arranging for win- 

dow displays in music stores selling ukuleles; (2) con- 

ducting an “Amateur Ukulele Contest” on your stage; (3) 

having a dise jockey feature a special program of ukulele 

music, complete with credits. 

VETERAN’S ANGLES: Invite, as your guests, all ex- 

servicemen who were stationed on Samoa or any of the 

many other Pacific islands, during the recent war. Also, 

arrange for a display of South Pacific trinkets and sou- 

venirs, brought home by ex-servicemen. 

‘HULA’ BALLY: Outfit a pretty usherette in a native 

costume, grass skirt and all, and have her tour the streets 

strumming on a ukulele. A sign on her back should carry 

playdate credits. 

INQUIRING REPORTER: Inquiring reporter asks 

passersby to locate the Isle of Samoa. Those who do, 

receive guest tickets. Most unusual “wrong” answers 

should be printed. (Answer:- South Pacific Ocean). 
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CAST and CREDITS 
Kenneth Crandall. .Jon Hall Weaini......... Rosa Turich 

Moana......... Susan Cabot Laki.......... Leon Lontoc 

Peter Appleton MES ono. Neyle Morrow 

Raymond Greenleaf Papita.... Jacqueline de Wit 

Karaki........ Henry Marco Nick Leach..... Ben Welden 

Chief Tihoti...... Al Kikume 

Sereen Play by Brenda Weisberg, Harold Greene; Story by 
Joseph Stanley; Directed by William Berke; Assistant Di- 
rector, Willard Reineck; Director of Photography, William 
Bradford; Art Director, Harold MacArthur; Film Editor, 

Aaron Stell; Set Decorator, Louis Diage; Musical Director, 

Mischa Bakaleinikoff; Sound Engineer, Frank Goodwin. A 

Columbia Picture. 

STORY 
(Not for Publication) 

Kenneth Crandall (Jon Hall), ex-flyer, is surprised by his 

boss in an Australian nightclub, while attempting to rob him. 
In the resulting melee, his boss’s wife, Papita (Jacqueline 
de Wit), who is Crandall’s accomplice, is shot and killed by 
her husband, but Crandall escapes with the money. Crandall 
commandeers an airplane and crashes on an_ uncharted 
Samoan island. There he is befriended by Appleton (Ray- 

mond Greenleaf), the sole white man; Chief Tihoti (Al 

Kikume) and a beautiful native girl, Moana (Susan Cabot). 

Crandall, oblivious of his pleasant surroundings, is ob- 

sessed with the idea of returning to civilization with his loot. 

After much persuasion, he gets the natives to build an air- 

strip and attempts to take off in his plane. Just then an 

earthquake occurs and Moana, who rushes out to save him, 

is hurt and the plane is smashed. Crandall then realizes that 

he loves Moana. He attracts a passing ship and takes leave 

for Australia, planning to return to Moana after he has 

cleared his name. (Running Time: 63 Minutes) 
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¢ Eight 11 x 14’s 

¢ Insert Card 

22 x 28 (Slide same design.) 

¢ 3 special still sets: 1) set of flat stills and star heads; 

2) publicity-exploitation set (stills used for scene mats and 

in exploitation campaign; 3) art still. 

¢ Specialty displays prepared by National Screen Service 

including a 40"x60", a 30” x40", a 24”"x82” and a 24”x60". 
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